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Financial aid
need iiicreases
Economy fuels
competition for
limited funds
available to
financial aid
applicants
by Lauren McKean
Staff reporter
Michael Bennett/Observer

Chelsea Gosk, freshman graphic design major, (left) and Laura Krueger, senior tourism
and recreation major, make a statement of their own. In the background, citizens argue
with anti-gay protesters visiting Ellensburg from The Westboro Baptist Church.

Protest is peaceful
by Shane Cleveland
News editor
The loud cheers of a crowd of students and Ellensburg residents could
be heard blocks away last Friday and
Saturday night, but despite a separation of less than 100 yards, they
seemed unaware of the message the
Westboro Baptist Church (WBC)
came to Ellensburg to spread.
"GOD HATES FAGS," "GOD
HATES AMERICA','' "THANK GOD
FOR SEPT. 11" and "MATT 4 YEARS
IN HELL" were some of the messages
six members of the Kansas-based
WBC signs' displayed. The anti-gay
group visited Ellensburg to protest
Central Washington University's
Theatre Department production of

"The Laramie Project."
The play is a docu-drama production based on the true events surrounding the murder of Matthew Shepard, a
homosexual attending the University
of Wyoming who was killed by two
men his own age because of his sexual
preference. The play describes the attitudes and sorrows felt by the residents
of Laramie, Wyo. after the hate crime
occurred in their hometown.
Ellensburg police estimated 300 to
400 people attended a counter- protest
organized by the newly formed
Associated Student Consortium to End
Hate on Friday and Saturday nights on
the lawn in front of Barge Hall. Signs
and T-shirts distributed by. the group
promoted their slogan, "Love All. Hate
None."

"I think this is wonderful, I am glad
so many people came to support the
'Love All. Hate None.' slogan." I-lolly
Price, senior primate studies major,
said.
While both groups remained relatively peaceful, heated verbal confrontations ensued at the corner of D
Street and Eighth Avenue between the
WBC picketers and those who disagreed with their messages.
_"College students fancy themselves
to be activists,'' Ben Phelps, grandson
of WBC Pastor Fred Phelps, said.
"They are non-believers of the Bible
and they are argumentative. It makes
me happy to see how angry this coun-

See LARAMIE, page 4

"If you can't get a job, go to
school!" This seems to be the unspoken attitude of today. But where does
the money for school come from if
the savings account is empty?
Students are finding that getting a
preferable job today is sometimes
harder than going to school and getting a degree. Competition for jobs is
fierce as the economy slowly trudg~s
along.
Instead of entering the workforce, an increasing number of people are seeking financial help to go
to school and gain the skills needed
to become the best of the best.
Central Washington University's
Financial Aid Office is trying to keep
its head above water with the large
number of applications for financial
aid pouring in.
"We've . already disbursed $20
million (in fall and winter quarters)
in direct loans so far," Agnes
Canedo, Director of Financial Aid
Scholarships
and
Student
Employment, said. "Last year we did
$28 million in direct loans alone (for
all four quarters). It's easy to see
we're going to far surpass what we
did last year." ·

Canedo said tuition hikes and
reduced interest rates have caused
significant increases in the volume
of applications. Central is now disbursing financial aid to 77 percent of
the student body.
As of Monday, Feb. 24, Central's
Financial Aid Office had reviewed
8,513 applications for the 2003-2004
academic year. At that time last year,
it had reviewed 7,696 for the current
academic year.
"That's a pretty significant
increase," Canedo said.
Canedo said the added paperwork submitted to the Financial Aid
Office has forced counselors to cut
their consultation hours to free up
extra time to review files for next
year's aid. They review 40-50 files
each week.
The counselors are now available
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. for drop-in
visits.
"We'd like to take drop-ins
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., but if a
student can't make it then, they can
make appointments outside of that
time," Canedo said. "We'll make
every effort to accommodate student
schedules. It's just going to be a little
bit tougher.'_'
Although many students are able
to tap into financial aid resources,
some are cut off.
"My dad makes too much money
for me to get financial aid," Bryan
Owens, 21-year-old college dropout
,said. "I begged and begged my dad
for money (for college) but he's too
stingy and stopped giving it to me. I
finally dropped out of school and

See FINANCIAL, page 5

Final recommendation for power poles announced
by George Hawley
Staff reporter
With aesthetics in mind, Central
Washington University administrators have determined that 14th Street
is the best possible route for new
power lines.
A final forum was held March 4
at the Hal Holmes Community
Center to announce the final recommendation for the power line route. A
slide show was presented showing

the pros and cons of the decided
route. No one in attendance protested
the choice.
The decision regarding the final
location for the Puget Sound Energy
transmission lines has been debated
for months. Since November, three
public forums on this issue have been
held, narrowing the possible routes
from seven to two. In early January,
the two possible routes decided upon
were along 14th Street or along the
town ditch.

"We have been debating this since
November 19," Libby Street, executive assistant to the president, said.
"We had been doing research prior to
that."
The final recommendation will be
made by Central administrators to
Central's Board of Trustees on March
15.
The lines currently cut through
the center of campus, where the new
SUB/REC building is expected to be
built. In terms of future development

projects, the 14th Street route is les.s
likely to require change, whereas
there is some concern over the permanence of the town ditch route.
The two routes were comparable
in terms of price and safety, but the
14th Street route would require cutting down fewer trees.
There had been concerns that the
14th Street route was dangerous.
Because that route follows a road,
there was conc'ern that a vehicle
might hit a pole. However, the speed

limit along 14th Street is only 25
mph, so the risk is minimal.
"We recognize that no route will
please everyone," Rich Corona, vicepresident of business and finance
affairs, said. "We've tried our best to
make a compromise."
It is expected that once plans are
approved, construction of the new
power lines will last until early 2004.
The cost of moving the lines, which
will be covered by Central, is estimated at $1.2 million.
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A world .of opportunities

Police Briefs available to study
Compiled by George Hawley
Staff reporter
Cash for stolen books
Feb. 4 to Feb. 14
A woman's $40 textbook was
stolen sometime between Feb. 4 and
14. She reported the. incident to
police on Feb. 24. There are no suspects.

Situation mopped up
5 p.rn. Feb. 25
Two women's restrooms were
vandalized in Michaelsen Hall. The
fronts of the feminine hygiene vending machines were ripped off and
$150 was stolen. Damage to restrooms totaled $50.

Terrorists?
2 a.m. Feb. 26
Residents living m Student
Village called the police when they
heard a loud explosion. No dam~ge
was found anywhere. It is assumed
that a used bottle rocket found nearby was responsible for the noise.

Fore!
3: 15 p.m. Feb. 25
A 1985 Volkswagon Golf was
vandalized in the C-15 parking lot.
The rear door was dented and the
back window was broken by a rock.
Nothing was stulen from the vehicle.

More spacious stalls
1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. 26
The divider between two urinals.
in the Bouillon men's bathroom was
. torn down. The total damage was
$50.

Half of campus suspected
1:45 p.m. Feb 28
A woman stepped out of her

office on the second floor of Black
Hall for a few minutes, and when
she returned her purse had been
stolen.
Her purse was later found in the
garbage can of the men's restroom.
One debit card was missing. Police
are looking for a young white male
the woman thinks may have stolen
her purse.

Doin' booze
11 :20 p.m. Feb 28
Polite responded to a call about
possible alcohol poisoning in Beck
Hall. Police found a belligerent man
stumbling around. When police tried
to bring the man to the hospital he
got very angry and had to be
restrained.
· While being examined by doctors, he repeatedly made threats to
others around him. He refused to
take a blood alcohol content test.
When it was determined that he was
all right, the man was arrested for
minor in possession and disorderly
conduct.

One time at band camp...
4:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Feb. 28
A high school student's· clarinet
was stolen from Hertz Hall. The
total loss to the student was $1,200.
There are no suspects.

Put it in the air
7:22 p.m. March 1
Police were dispatched to Barto
Hall when the smell of marijuana
was noticed.
The police knocked on the door
of the room where the smell was
coming from.
For several minutes the student
refused to come out of the room.
When he finally came out he said he
would talk to the police outside. He
was cited for minor in possession
because he was clearly drunk and
high.

ab~oad

by Tessa Staveley
Staff reporter
Life is short. Put on a coconut bra,
sport a grass skirt and discover your
heritage. Smell foreign air free from
the scent of Ellensburg cow pastures
as you learn a new language. See
sights other than the Ganges and local
comedy routines while expanding
your resume. Study abroad!
Located across from the Language
and Literature building is Central
Washington University's Office of
International Studies and Programs
(OISP), where the keys to the world
beyond Kittitas Valley are available
for those willing to ask. OISP offers
200 programs in 50 countries worldwide.
"We have four years to get things
done," Leon Letson, senior English
major, said. "With this limited amount
of time, make the most of it. Create
your own expectations."
Acceptance into Central's extensive exchange program is based on
evaluation of personal commitment,
maturity, suitability and academic
strength. Students must be 18 years
old to apply and have a minimum
grade point average of 2.50.
Applications are available at the OISP
office and must include two academic
references from professors knowledgeable about the individual's educational background and strengths, a
learning statement ranging from one
to two pages, and an official university transcript.
OISP recommends that students
take into consideration what they
would like to gain personally and academically when deciding whether to
study abroad. OISP also emphasizes
planning early in the college career.
"I planned six months ahead of
time and found out three months
before I left," Timothy Mcinerny, senior human resource management and
exchange student from Australia, said.
"Do it now. It's a cheap way to travel
and a great experience."
There are three types of travel
opportunities offered to students
interested in expanding their horizons.

An Invitation to Students Receiving
Honors at Commencement 2003
Congratulations! Central Washington
University will select students to present
valedictory speeches at the Ellensburg
Commencement exercises on Saturday, June
14, 2003, and the Westside on Sunday, June
15. Up to ten finalists will be chosen to
present their speeches to the Selection
Committee - five from the east side and five
from the west side. One speaker and an
alternate will be selected from each group.
Each speaker will receive a $200 honorarium
and the alternates $50 each.

If you have a 3.5 GP A and wish to try out, please watch the mail and send in
your written speech by Tuesday, April 15, 2003. Additional information is
available at your Registration Office or contact Tracy Schwindt at
(509) 963-3076.

Andy Hanson/Observer

The Office of International Studies and Programs creates
opportunities for students to take their educations abroad.
The National Student Exchange
(NSE) allows students to travel to universities within American borders, but
also including Canada, Guam, Puerto
Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands.
This option is appealing because
NSE students can pay in-state tuition
while attending out-of-state schools.
Those interested in NSE are advised
to check with advisors and find institutions that offer courses in the
intended major or minor.
Plan early for this option. The
deadline is Feb. 28 each year for fall,
winter and spting quarters. The deadline has unfortunately passed for next
year, and no late applications will ·be
accepted.
The
International
Student
Exchange Program (ISEP) allows students to travel internationally and
experience cultures beyond prairie
life. Visit the Eiffel Tower or walk
along the Great Wall of China.
Embrace the alien flavors of eastern
cuisine and build life-long relationships with new foreign friends.
"I want to go back to Sweden. Five
months is not long. enough," Brian
Klump, senior mechanical engineering technology and OISP employee,
said. "Europe is cheap. It's a completely different lifestyle."

Deadlines are Jan. 1 for the
upcoming fall term and Oct. 1 for the
following spring term.
Another option is the Direct
Exchange, which places students in
schools that offer courses in their
intended majors throughout the
United States and Puerto Rico.
Direct Exchange students choose
three universities out of 110 in order
of preference. The Direct Exchange
program will then place students in
one of their three choices, which can
either be accepted or rejected by the
student.
A common misconception is that
only students with fat wallets can
travel to countries afar. Thanks to
financial aid and various other
resources, adventures in exotic lands
can be extremely affordable.
Adopt a new language and broaden world views. Embrace the opportunities at hand before the daily grind,
and mortgage that goes with it, straps
down traveling options.
Brochures and paµiphlets are
available at OISP where students can
choose from a variety of U.S. and
international schools. Applications
include a non-refundable $50 fee. For
applications or more information visit
the OISP office or call 963-3612.
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Tech committee Jailed local declares candidacy
seeks uses for
surplus funds
by Emily Duplessis

Staff reporter

by Eva Tallmadge
Staff reporter

ger pots around."
The "pot," currently estimated
at several hundred thousand dollars,
There are many costs associated is managed by the Student Tech
with attending a university. Several Committee which is comprised of
of the costs are mandatory, but six students and four faculty memwhere exactly does that money go? bers. Any unused money rolls over
Each quarter, full-time students pay into the next quarter.
"(The committee) has tried to do
about $1, 100 for tuition, $60 for
health and counseling, $35 for ath- some innovative stuff, like the
letics, $3 for Safe Ride and $25 for check-out laptop computers in the
campus technology.
. SUB and the library," Tullos said.
"In 1996 the legislature passed a "The committee is open for proposlegislation allowing the student als. We take our responsibilities
body to require, a technology fee very seriously."
from
stuAlthough
there is a
denJs," David
Storla, assislarge amount
tant director of
of money for
information
student use,
technology
the commitservices, said.
tee
has
Q
Since the
received very
state cannot
few · student
pay for all the
proposals.
technology
The proposfees, students
als
must
are charged a
relate to stu,. . . . quarterly fee.
dent use of
of $25.
technology.
"The fee
"This is a
- Charlotte Tullos,
goes into a
chance to be
vp for sftldent affairs and
pot," Storla
innovative,"
said. ''About
Tullos said.
enrollment management
3.5
percent
L a s t
goes toward
year's profinancial aid; the rest is to be used posals included updating software
for general student access to tech- in the career center and the purnology resources."
chase of Microsoft software for varThe fee is especially crucial to ious labs.
pay for more than 30 labs on and off
Proposals could be focused
Central's Ellensburg campus, as around upgrading computers in
- we! I as for the 150 students labs, adding computers to classemployed to work in those labs ..
rooms, a wirefess service around
"This university is very lucky to campus or any other technologicalhave this many labs," Charlotte ly focused programs.
Tullos, vice president for student
"(The committee) wants to
affairs and enrollment management, make sure people are aware of (the
said.
money available) and that they are
Supplies, like paper and toner, paying for it," Storla said. "It is for
Internet access, dial-up access and general student use."
other projects involving the labs
Any student who would like to
also come out of the "pot."
present a proposal to the student
"The payroll is huge," Tullos tech committee should contact
said. "It is probably one of the big- Tullos in Bouillon Hall room 204.

''The

4

committee is
open for
proposals.
We take our
responsibilities
very
seriously. ' '
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The name Gene Camarata may
not ring a bell with many students,
but put it to the face of the man who
is known for his erratic behavior and
who is often seen standing in front of
Barge Hall, and Camarata comes to
life.
"He walks by my house about 10
times ..a day and seems harmless,
although I have heard him referred to
as 'Crazy Gene the Italian' around
town," Ed Buntin, secondary education major, said.
Camarata grew up in Ellensburg
and was a Central employee from
1985 to 1988. He worked as a custodian for Facilities Management under
the direction of Gene Gordon, who
said he would rather not comment on
Camarata's performance because
after Camarata's employment it
became a closed chapter for Facilities
Management.
Since Camarata's employment
with Central,- numerous criminal
charges made against him involving
both the city and Central. Most of the
charges include a variety ·of restraining orders placed against Camarata
for repeated inappropriate behavior
displayed in public places, like the
computer labs on campus and City
Hall.
Currently, Camarata is in Kittitas
County jail in Ellensburg. He was
"arrested for probation violation,"
according to Ellensburg Police
Captain Ross Green.
Probation officer Butch Dawson

was unable to comment on the exact
violation of parole.
Camarata is restricted from setting
foot on campus property because he
violated a criminal trespass notice
served by Campus Police Chief Steve
Rittereiser for using the library services after he had been told not to.
Camarata was using the library's
services to research lawsuits and
legal actions he could take to sue
Central because he thought his civil
rights had been viol(\ted by the
school.
Camarata was also using the campus ,computers to create Web sites
bashing Ellensburg as a town and
linking the already existing Web sites
promoting the City of Ellensburg to
various pornographic Web sites.
Camarata says he has no idea how
these Web sites became linked to
pornography-related Web sites.
"I am the one who objected to
porn in the computer labs," Camarata
said.
Camarata said he is attacking the
town because the Ellensburg Rodeo
brings too much noise to his residence near the fairgrounds, and he
said City Attorney Jim Pidduck is not
doing anything to solve this problem.
Pidduck also has a restraining
o~der against Camarata for harassing
behavior for entering City Hall and
yelling about future robberies that
were going tQ take place.
Camarata denies these allegations
and does not remember yelling anything in City Hall. A more recent incident involved Camarata allegedly
screaming "Call the police!" to the

Ellensburg • 506 South Main Street • 962-1111

Now Featuring:

Medium Taco
Pizza
or ANY Medium Specialty Pizza

Only

10 for $30 w/ 2 free tans
25% Off Lotion

$999

(with coupon only)

We've changed our name!

Ellensburg City Manager on Feb. 23
as he was walking down Eighth
Avenue near campus. Camarata said
he has no recollection of that incident
either.
Over the past 15 years there have
been a string of charges against
Camarata. He said he has made
numerous attempts to legally respond
to the charges to be in his favor. So
far, he hasn't been successful.
Although Camarata said "it would
take a miracle to get me out of jail,"
he is planning to continue to file damages against Central and the City of
Ellensburg because he feel~ his civil
rights have been severely violated.
He also plans to run for City Council.
Bail is posted at $ l 0,000 for anyone
who would like to help make a miracle happen.

Godfather's~ Pizza™

·~
March Special

Expires 3-31-03

Michael Bennett/Observer

Gene Camarata can often
be seen on campus in front
of Barge Hall.

Limited Time Offer

E~'Pr~ Ca.re~ has become

CARE
.
. . . NET.
.
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... ......

Pregnancy Center of Kittitas County
111 East 4th - PO Box 740 - Ellensburg, WA 98926

509-925-2273 -

car~net@kvalley.com

Free tests .. Caring, Confidential

Twice-A-Day Buffet
Every Day
·Lunch llam-2pm

Dinner Spm -9 pm

$499

$599

Lunch and Dinner Buffet is offeredfoi dine-in only. Valid at Ellensburg
location only. Sales tax not included. Prices subject to change.
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LARAMIE: Police and organizers ~
declare counter-protest a success
Continued from page -1
try is, what they are is a nice backdrop
for our picket."
Some citizens debated with the
WBC members, while others cursed.
and yelled at the protesters, who at
times seemed frustrated and angry with
the small crowd gathered around them.
Cars driving by the counter-protesters, who lined the street holding candles and banners in front of Barge Hall,
honked in support. Near the intersection in front of Shaw-Smyser Hall,
vehicle occupants yelled at, threatened
and cursed the protesters.
A handful of campus and
Ellensburg police kept a close eye on
the activity.
"Anytime you get this amount of
people together there could be problems," Ellensburg Police Captain Ross
Green said. "For the message our community is hearing it is pretty good, a lot
of restraint is being shown."
According to both campus and city
police, no incidents were reported and
no arrests were made.
"The CWU Police Department
really wants to thank the students for
the way they conducted themselves,"
Campus Police Chief Steve Rittereiser
said. "They were peaceful and cooperative, yet expressed intolerance for the
message from Westboro."
The majority of the crowd avoided
the WBC's corner and participated in
the "celebration" with the very upbeat
crowd.
"I feel sorry for them, because loving is so wonderful and hating makes
you sad," Heather Jameson, senior
psychology major, said.
Following the WBC's hour of picketing, Students for an Assault Free
Environment (S.A.F.E.) organized a
cleanup of the corner where the protesters had stood. With scrub brushes
and water, they symbolicly washed up
any hate the WBC left behind.
"That was a pretty spiritual experience to wash that filth and that hate
from our community," Nate Harris,
Associated Students of Central
Washington University-Board of
Directors president, said.
Harris was a large contributor in the
counter-protest campaign. He was
pleased with the response from the students and the community.
"When challenged and threatened
our community certainly asserts themselves," Harris said.

IRAQ FORUM

Michael Bennett/Observer

(Top) Counter-protesters spread their messages of love on
the lawn in front of Barge Hall. (Bottom) Westboro Baptist •
Church member Mary Hockenburger displays her sign that
claims God's hate for,America.
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The History Department
welcomes a new professor on campus,
Dr. Michael Ervin
Modern Latin America l

We are pleased to
announce his new
course for Spring
Quarter 2003

I

1

This course analyzes the
\
history of Latin America in j
the past two centuries, from I
the Wars of Independence
unti I the present day. (HIST 328:
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Center
(between Black Hall and Bouillon)

W blt~~e support while you process your feelings,
readions, and listen to what others have to say.
**Offered by the student Health & Counseling Center.
Counseling staff will be available tofacilitate.
Call number:

3198)
(HIST 528:

Whefl~arch 10 at 7:00 pm

Call number:

3199)
10:00-10:50 p.m., MTWRF

MI 203

CWU Counseling Center provides safe, confidential
counseling to students struggling wi~h a. variety ~ssu~s
including: coming out issues, sexuahty issues, sp1r~tuahty
issues, relationship issues, anxiety, trust and anger issues,
etc.
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Campus polite investigation
generates two drug arrests
session with intent to deliver a con- these individuals were supplying marijuana to students that live on campus,"
trolle.d substance.
The arrests of the two individuals Rittereiser said "As a result we have
Following a two-week investiga- are not directly related, except that the several persons of interest that we have
tion, Central Washington University informants identified both residences developed that were identified as
spending time at those residences."
police arrested two students on felony as possible places to buy marijuana.
Through surveillance, police identiA third student, whose involvement
charges of selling drugs. At least one
fied marijuana
more individual faces charges; infor- in the case
mation gathered throughout the inves- · developed at a
users frequenting
- tigation could lead to several more later date, has
the
suspects'
houses,
and
arrests.
not been formaladditional inforAccording to Campus Police Chief ly charged at
mation
about
Steve Rittereiser, two search warrants, this
time.
others, many of
obtained through information gathered However, recwho are Central
from confidential informants and ommended
·police surveillance, were issued at two charges have
students, have
residences at separate times on Feb. 26. been forwarded
been obtained
"Officers became aware of and to the prosecufroJTI
license
were able to make observations of drug tor's office.
plates and phone
activity," Rittereiser said.
"We
feel
numbers.
- Steve Rittereiser,
Christopher Mahnke, a l9-year-old confident about
Ri tterei ser
campus police chief
Central student from Carnation was these cases from
said
campus
arrested at his 700 block East 18th a standpoint of
police intend to
Street residence.
prosecution,"
follow up on the
Small amounts of marijuana, para- Ritteresier said.
information.
phernalia and packaging materials
According to the Sentencing
"This is an excellent way to ruin
commonly used in the sale of marijua- Reform Act, the circumstances of the your college career," Rittereiser said.
na were found during the search. arrests could lead to maximum penalAccording to Rittereiser, campus
Mahnke was charged with delivery of a ties of two to 10 years in prison.
police tend to see a few cases similar to
controlled substance.
In addition to the the arrests, the this every year.
Steven Riverman, a 21-year-old investigation prior to and following the
Both suspects are scheduled to
Central student from Kent was arrested search warrants has given police leads appear for preliminary hearings on
at his 2100 block Yellowstone Street on possible additional drug activity.
March 17.
residence. Along with packaging mateRittereiser said he believed Mahnke
Assisting in the issuing of the
rials and paraphernalia, more than l 00 and Riverman were well known on search warrants were Kittitas County
grams of marijuana was found.
Central's campus as sources from Sheriff's Department police service
Riverman was charged with deliv- whom to buy marijuana.
dog Koda and members of the
ery of a controlled substance and pos"We have direct evidence that both Ellensburg Police Department.

by Shane Cleveland
News editor

''This is an
excellent way
to ruin your
college

Matt Ackerman/Observer

john Unpinsco and Nicole Bryan help students in the
Financial Aid Office located in Barge Hall room 115.

FINANCIAL: Students
advised to offset financial
needs with scholarships
Continued from page 7
moved."
Owens said he wants to go back to
school in the next few years. He is now
declared Independent from his father
and hopes to be eligible for financial
aid the next time he applies.
Another option to offset student
financial needs is to search the Internet
for scholarships according to goals,
interests, hobbies and background
information.
The Web site financialaid.com says
it has more than 8,000 programs capa-

ble of distributing over 150,000
awards for undergraduate and postgraduate students, worth more than
$35 million.
Fastweb.com claims it has more
than 600,000 scholarship options
amounting to more than $1 billion.
There are numerous scholarship
search engines on the Web.
Help with financial aid is available
in the Financial Aid Office, in the
Financial Aid Resource Room in
Barge Hall, by calling 963-1611, emailing finaid@cwu.edu or by visiting
Central's financial aid homepage
http://www.cwu.edu/-finaid/.

career. ' '

The Spitfire Agency and Central Washington University present

rTake JOUr education
to the next (eve(-

An Intimate Evening Addressing Issues of Native American Environmental Justice

§raduate Studies
at !Eastern

FEATURING

INDIGO GIRLS

Eastern Washington University offers several
master's degrees, graduate certificates and a
Doctor of Physical Therapy - affordably and
accessibly. Full- and part-time programs are
available both on the main campus in Cheney
and in downtown Spokane.
Recognized nationally as a top-10 public
university in the western region, Eastern offers
graduate students outstanding faculty and
facilities, and access to research, artistic and
service opportunities in the Inland Northwest.
From the health sciences to education, creative
writing to business, Eastern is your university
for professional and academic programs.

For more information, please visit our Web site at
grad.ewu.edu.
Or contact us at (509) 359-6297
gradprograms@mail.ewu.edu
EWU Graduate Studies
206 Showalter Hall
Cheney, WA 99004-2444

EASTERN

AND

WIN0NA LADUKE

SPEAKING EVENT INCLUDES A 45 MINUTE ACOUSTIC
SET BY THE GRAMMY AWARD WINNING INDIGO GIRLS

Monday, April 14, 2003
7:30 p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion

$5 CWU students/$10 general• Tickets on sale March 12 at SUB Recreation/Ticket counter
All proceeds benefit Honor The Earth, a non-profit foundation and project of the Tides Center, dedicated to supporting grassroots Native
organizations and activists fighting for environmental justice and the preservation of indigenous knowledge. More information at
www.honorearth.org or www.indigogirls.com This Honor The Earth Tour is produced by The Spitfire Agency, more info at www.spitfiretour.org

WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY

indigo girls
www.honorearth.org

www.indigogirls.com

www.spitfiretour.org
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY1_
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The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. Only one letter a month will be accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax
at (509) 963-1027.

OBSERVANCE

It is not too late
to learn politics
In the words of Mr. Mackey, "War is bad, mmmkay."
The _television character from Comedy Central's "South Park" sums
up the controversy surrounding the possible war in Iraq fairly accurately.
Everyone seems to agree war should be avoided, but we disagree at what
cost.
According to a recent survey by The Higher Education Research
Institute at the University of California at Los Angeles, 67 percent of
college students have no interest in politics and social issues. This
means I easily fall into the majority at Central Washington University.
The same survey shows that student political interest has been in
decline since the mid-~60s during the Vietnam War. An all-time low was
hit in 2000 when interest was measured at 28 percent. The events of
Sept. 11, however, have spiked political interest in all Americans - college students included.
A week ago I would have been outmatched in a political debate surrounding the Iraqi war by a talking parrot. Now I probably have the
featherbrain beat - even if only because he could never pronounce half
the names of the leaders in the United Nations.
Returning home last weekend I asked my mom why gas prices had
risen close to $2 per gallon.
She rolled her eyes, shook her head, and asked, "You are aware of the
situation in Iraq, aren't you?"
Soon after, I was given a lengthy lecture on President Bush, Saddam
Hussein, the U.N. and a bunch of other political mumbo-jumbo. But
then I heard "missiles," "bombs" and "blow stuff up," which all sounded
pretty exciting to me, so I decided maybe this war thing is worth a little
more attention.
Rather than taking my word for it, I suggest you check out the news
and ask for a lecture from your mom. Politics can be a lot more interesting than you think.
I was hooked. Talk of "weapons of mass destruction," including AlSamoud 2 missiles, poison gas, germ weapons, bombs and more than a
half-million troops sounded like· all my favorite action movies combined
into one. Only this movie is real, and our hero may not return home to
walk the red carpet.
The way I understand it, here is the low-down on the war: Saddam
Hussein is a nut-job in control of highly-destructive weapons he was
instructed to get rid of by the U.N. President Bush, along with a couple
of supporters (the United Kingdom and Spain), wants to kick his butt
and the rest of the world is standing in between.
Before writing this column I cared little and knew less about the possible war in Iraq. Now I care more and at least understand what all the
fuss is about missiles that fly for 113 miles rather than 93 miles.
1 still have not decided if I am for the war or against it, I won't make
that decision without knowing all the facts, but thanks to the greatest
counselor on television I do know that, "War is bad, mmmkay."
- Casey Steiner
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LETTERS TO THE EDITO-R
Hate protesters
were full of love
Before the protests, I thought to
myself, "the best possible response
to this would be a lack of
respc;mse." I realized, however, this
was not only impossible, but perhaps, not the best response at
all.Thus, I decided to join the "hate
protestors," as they were labeled in
the letter from Aaron Hannon. But
we weren't hate protestors at allcheesy as it may sound, we were
love givers.
In the days approaching the
protests, I armed myself with all
the knowledge I could find. I "prepared" myself by learning all I
could about Fred Phelps and his
cult of freaks. Nothing, however,
could prepare me for what I experienced that night. Expecting an
ugly mob of irrational, ignorant,
obnoxious bigots, imagine my
shock when I stepped in front of
Barge to find a circle of people,

joined together, singing peacefully,
candles lit. I have never witnessed
people coming together so peacefully, so purely, so honorably, and I
will never regret being a "hate protester" or a love giver- call it what
you will.
This is not about protesting hate.
It is not about proving a point. It is
about expressing compassion for
e,very human being. To stand by
and do nothing is not wrong- but
do not condemn those who would
not stand by while wrong was done
to you.
Sarah Druin
freshman
Undecided major

Phelps twists
Bible's message
Dear GALA,
I am on your side. This man has
twisted the Bible. He needs to
know that by twisting the Bible he
has twisted what our forefathers

News Editor: Shane Cleveland Assistant Editor: Megan Wade
Reporters: Lauren McKean, Eva Tallmadge, George Hawley, Jen
McDaniel, Andrew Fickes, Emily DuPlessis, Ryan Knee
Scene Editor: Susan Bunday Assistant Editor: Jacob White
Reporters: Tessa Staveley, Tyler Matney, Ben Davis, Shayne
Bredesen, Alecia Evans-Race, Kahlan Wiles, Risa Fidler, Natalie Bing,
Tracy Goodrich
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Reporters: Christien Neuson, Jenny Smelser, Conor Glassey, Takeshi
Kojima, Aaron Howell, Adina Johnson, Cindy Figueroa, Jill Ebding
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Photographers: Matt Ackerman, Alana Pierce, Andy Hanson
Sports Photographer: Joe Whiteside
Copy Editor: Emily Bonden, Charles Rocha
Design Consultant: Emily Ward
The Observer is printed by Daily Record Printing, 401 N. Main,
Ellensburg, WA 98926

stood for when we first came to
America. He has made me think
about my own life, two-and-onehalf years ago I gave up my hatred
toward gay and lesbian communities of Central Washington
University. I admit that I used be
gay and I thank God that I can be
straight. Mr. Phelps, however, I
thank God that I am not like you.
You have caused a war within my
soul. I no longer have any hate
toward the gay and lesbian community. For God so loved the world
that he gave his only bagotten son.
I am a Christian, Mr. Phelps. You
need to know that I love God and
the gay' and lesbian community of
Central. You have come in here,
and have twisted what the Bible
says. Look at your own self and
your own life. Please try to understand that there are gays who are
Christian, and I am a Christian too
and I am straight and you have

•

See LETTERS, page 7

DEADLINES
Listed below are the deadlines for The Observer. The Observer office,
located in Bouillon 222, is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Submissions can be brought to the office, mailed to The Observer, Central
Washington University, Ellensburg,WA 98926 or faxed to (509) 963-1027.

NEWS
• Friday, 5 p.m. - Entertainment, meetings, calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports information.
•Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to th~ editor.

ADVERTISING
• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads. • Monday, 5 p.m. - Classified ads.
To place advertising contact your advertising representa~ive, call
the Observer business office at (509) 963-1026 or fax information
to 963-1027.
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I?ueling reporters battle over war
War is only option
by Jennifer McDaniel
Staff reporter

George Hawley
Staff Reporter

'

oil does not behave in a way that
infuriates the anti-Semitic IslamoFascist nations that make up OPEC.
The oil argument is further disThe feeble arguments of today's
puted by this small detail: if we
''peace activists," a collection of
wanted to cheaply acquire Iraqi oil,
Hollywood airheads and pot smoking children, are so pathetic they are all we would have to· do is lift the
sanctions and buy it. Our "allies" in
almost laughable. Fortunately for
France have already done this.
civilization. their attempts to derail
Saddam Hussein would love to sell
the very necessary war with Iraq
us oil, and we'd get a damned good
will fail.
deal on it too.
Let us first
Now let us
examine the
' '
address the
credibility of our
issue of the
loony-leftist
J
friends who are
United Nations.
If the UN had
trying to stop this
any credibility,
war. Every time
it would have
these clowns have
hit the streets in
called for the
use of force
the past 50 years
they were eventuagainst Iraq
ally proven wrong
years ago. Iraq
has violated
by history.
They were
every U.N. reswrong about
olution issued
Vietnam (our
since the end of
- George Hawley the Gulf War,
withdrawal from
lndo-China led to
and will violate
the slaughter of millions of peasants all further resolutions if given the
at the hands of the victorious
chance.
We know what a.country that is
Co.mmunists). They were wrong
about Ronald Reagan (while Leftists genuinely disarming looks like; we
were ranting and raving, his policies have the example of South Africa.
peacefully led to victory in the Cold Iraq is clearly not disarming. If the
War). They were wrong about
U.N. does not vote to authorize the
Afghanistan (there was no "quaguse of force against Iraq, it will
mire" and no uprising of the "Arab
prove just how worthless an organiStreet"). So forgive me if I don't
zation it really is.
think these people deserve to be
More absurd is the idea that the
U.S. needs U.N. approval at all. War
taken seriously.
with Iraq is an issue of American
There are two basic arguments
used by the current anti-war bufnational security. Bill Clinton never
foons regarding the coming war
consulted the U.N. when he
with Iraq: I) it's all about oil, and 2) launched a war on Serbia, and
any war needs to be approved by
unlike Milosevic, Saddam is a clear
danger to the United States.
the United Nations.
. The oil argument is absurd. First,
Soon the arguing will be over.
The United States will topple
of all, it is disputed by the fact that
Bush is the most pro-Israel presiSaddam with or without U.N. condent we have had in decades. A man sent. When that happens, America
obsessed with getting his hands on
and the world, will be a safer place.

This isn't the '60's. "Make
Love, Not War" might have sounded
like great rhetoric, but other than rallying horny teenagers into multiple
sexual encounters it wasn't very
effective or taken seriously.
However, opposition to this war in
Iraq isn't about the leftover potsmoking, peace sign-wearing hippie
generation. It has moved into the
mainstream. Politically aware and
educated citizens demand intelligent'
alternatives.
There will always be citizens
who are opposed to all war, but there
are also people who like me, feel
war is sometimes a necessary evil.
This war is not.. I too stood in shock
with the nation on Sept. 11 as the
towers collapsed. My inner being, in
response, demanded retaliation and I
wholeheartedly supported those first
air strikes on Afghanistan.
After the initial emotional fervor
wore off, I began to realize my
thinking had been clouded by fear
and high emotions, not cold, hard,
strategic logic .I realized President
Bush was going to..exploit this
tragedy while citizen's nationalism
was still burning strong and then
continue to do so for the next few
years.
Since the murmuring of Iraq war
increasing speculations questioning
the President's true intentions in the
Middle East. After his failure time
and time again to capture or kill
Osama bin Laden, American people's support began to wane. He then
turned to Iraq.
It's not like Saddam Husseinmurderous tyrant that he is- has
targeted or threatened the U.S. Not
this time; ever since the U.S. helped
him gain victory over Iran,supplied
him with weapons, nuclear technology, Saddam has been playing a game
with this country. He has been quite

Every time
th ese c owns
have hit the
streets in the
past 50 years ·
they were
eventually
proven wrong
by history. ' '

the thorn in our side. So what better
opportunity than to allege connection to Al Qaeda and make him the
new target.
The United Nations Security
Council signed unanimously the Iraq
resolution that Saddam quit stockpiling nuclear weapons and technology.
French President Jacques Chirac told
the Associated Press that regime
change was never what he signed for
and he felt misled by the United
States.
The U.S. is_struggling to find the
nine votes needed for the United
Nations War Resolution to attack
Iraq. Even after smaller nations were
coerced ( through refusal or revocation of US aid) or bribed ( with
reward or promise of US aid), the
United States still can't find the nine
votes needed.
The five permanent members of
the U.N. Security Council- the
U.S.', Great Britain, Russia, France
and China - are the only members
with veto power. Russia and France
have both declared they are prepared
to use their vetoes.
Very few, if any countries have
actually offered troops or monetary
assistance with the multi-billion dollar budget needed to conduct this
war. If the resolution passes, mostly
American troops will do the fighting. Our economy, already in crisis
will fund this war.
Honestly how is this war not
about oil. The U.S. wants control of
the oilfields. It wants Saddam out
and someone amiable and controllable to the U.S. installed.
The Bush Doctrine of preemption
is severely damaging our foreign
reputation and position, and will
alter foreign policy entirely. The
notion that a country can declare war
on another country without provocation and can just decide to remove a
troublesome leader is a sign of fanatical dictatorship and supremacy- not
democracy.

LETTERS
Continued from page 6
caused me to wake up and face
reality. It doesn't do you any good,
please leave and leave me and my
friends and colleges alone, Mr.
Phelps.
Marvin A. Porter
Ellensburg resident

Declare peace,
then take action
I am responding to Lisi Nixon's
letter titled "We are fighting a war
for peace." I agree that we are supposed to learn from our mistakes.
As others have said, if war brought
peace, we'd have peace by now.
There are several ways in which
we can choose to act. I for one
would like President Bush to
declare peace and then take action
to end the reign of terror.
Jani Niner
Central faculty
Information Technology

Mcintyre thanks
city, community
Throughout this year, the university has focused on diversity as
a way of understanding the challenges inherent in providing an
atmosphere of tolerance for all individuals. A variety of thought-provoking presentations have challenged each of us to examine our·
values. Each day those values are
tested. Each day we are faced with
many opportunities to compare our
behaviors with our professed attitudes, but rarely do we have an
opportunity as stark as the one that
presented itself last week.
As everyone in town knows by
now, we were visited by a group
from Kansas that preached a message of hatred and intolerance. The
university was a target for their
. message because of our production
of The Laram_ie Project. St.
Andrews Roman Catholic Church
was also targeted. The test for our
community was how we would

enced. the presence of the members
respond. I believe we passed that
of the Westboro Baptist Church,
test.
Two counterprotests, one orgahaving watched our campus community rise to the occasion, and
nized by our students and one organized by the local ministerial associnow having experienced the play, I
find myself reflecting on my own
ation, affirmed clearly our message
reactions to each.
that we aspire to be a community of
compassion and tolerance, not one
Much to my surprise, l find
myself most distressed not by the
of hatred and intolerance. I appreciate the efforts of our local law
messages of Fred Phelps and his
enforcement community, local citifollowers, but by the letter from the
zens, and our students, faculty, and
"Ellensburg clergy" published in
staff to ensure that our message was
the last edition of the Observer. The
letter describes the WBC group as
communicated eloquently and with
"tactless and offensive" and conquiet dignity. I particularly want to
· demns "in the strongest terms, any
thank all of those whose efforts
turned a potentially explosive situaprotest that uses hate and provocation to advance any idea." The lettion into a peaceful protest.
Jerilyn S. Mcintyre ter further suggests that one should
Central Washington U. President not judge the Christian churches of
Ellensburg by the "misguided
efforts of a small outside group
whose message of hate seems to
grab the headlines with ease."
What distresses me about the
letter
is what comes before the conHaving read the articles and letdemnation
of hate and provocation:
ters in response to the Theatre Arts
"While
we
are united in the Biblical
Department's production of "The
affirmation
that homosexuality is
Laramie Project," having experi-

Clergy does not
reflect all views

not within God's design for humanity ... " If this is a message of tolerance, it is a very narrow one. This
kind of tolerance but exclusion is of
little comfort and no support. If this
letter really does represent the
views of the Christian churches of
Ellensburg, where in this community is there spiritual sanctuary for
Christian homosexuals?
What must it be like to be an 18,
19, 20, 21, 22-year-old student
attempting to grapple with issues of
sexual orientation, maintain a modicum of self esteem, and read in the
campus newspaper that the
"Ellensburg clergy"' affirm that you
are not within God's design for
humanity? This kind of tolerance
leads to isolation of homosexuals,
ignorance and misperception about
homosexuals, fear and resentment
of homosexuals, anger and violence
toward homosexuals."The Laramie
Project" poses the question, "Could
it happen here?" I fear the answer.
Diana Springer-Lund
Lecturer
Computer Science
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Eden is
cast out
Cafe Eden
subsides
. to the
struggling
economy
and
closes its
doors.

Mama makes
a comeback
Mama's Cookin Cajun
reopens its doors
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ance to party
by Jacob White
Asst. Scene editor
Before the impending stoppage of
Central Washington University students' beloved vices for lent, many
decided to purge their sins in a final
celebration of Mardi Gras.
Patrons of Cleopatra's Wild
Goose Casino gathered to shake their
booties and show some skin iµ a hot
buns contest.
"I came here to compete in the
ass contest," Kathleen Cazier, senior
biology major, said.
With fifty dollars on the line, contestants planned out their booty
strategies in hopes of taking home
the coveted prize.
"I'm going to show some skin
and shake some ass," Cazier said.
Before the women could show the
crowd their moves, five men took
center stage. The men's moves
ranged from strategically dropping a
dollar bill, to a wrangler-wearing
cowboy breaking out the "Rump
Shaker."
In the end Mike Joyce, sophomore construction management
major, was able to gain the loudest
photos by Michael Bennett/Observer

Mardi Gras celebrations were rampant
throughout Ellensburg
as Central Washington
University students
competed in a Hot
Buns contest at the
Cleopatra's Wild
Goose Casino (contestant Kathleen
Cazier pictured above,
male winner Mike
Joyce pictured to the
right) The Elk's Lodge
was filled to capacity
(far right) as patrons
shake what their
mamas gave them.
(Top right) Heather
Archibald parties on.

amount of applause and cat calls to
give him the victory.
"It was breathtaking," Joyce said.
After a long wait, during which
the crowd grew quite restless, the
women finally took center stage.
With well coordinated booty
shakes and an arsenal of Sir-Mix-aLot-inspired moves, the women
worked the men into a frenzy.
One participant became a little
shy and chose to bow out of the
competition, to the displeasure of
many.
The other women joined each
other in a butt-shaking orgy to raise
the spirits of the crowd.
Chaeli Owens, sophomore sports
medicine major, was able to win over
the crowd. She credited her win to
one move.
"My ass ~hake," Owens said.
Other students celebrated Fat
Tuesday a little early at the Party
Gras dance held Friday at the Elk's
Lodge. Party goers lined up around
the block for the event, which filled
the lodge to maximum capacity.
The next event at the Elk's Lo'dge
will be the Playboy mansion event
on April 25.
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to the SUB, drive

by Shayne Bredesen
Staff Reporter

Wet T-shirt contests, heavy drinking, beaches and lots of wild college
_students are the images portrayed on
MTV during the annual spring break
ceiebration, and these are probably
the first pictures that pop into a student's head when spring break is
mentioned.
For Central Washington
University students, spring break is a
mere two weeks away. In hopes that
students will consider their safety"the
Wildcat Wellness Center is promoting the alternative "Safe Spring
Break" and giving away a 2003 Jeep
Cherokee. The Jeep is provided by
Bacchus and Gamma, a nation wide
organization.
"It is important to stay safe over
• spring break and make responsible

decisions so you don't regret them
later," Megan Christenbury, senior
community health major and
Wellness Center employee, said.
The Wildcat Wellness Center has
10 booths set up in the Samuelson
Union Building (SUB) this week.
The booths featu re some of the top
spring break destinations. They also
list alternatives to partying at Senor
Frogs, like seeing the ancient Mayan ·
Ruins. The promotion started March
3 and will run until March 7.
The first 100 students wlro visit
the booths and sign up to win the
Jeep Cherokee will get a spring break
survival kit that contains everything
from condoms to sunscreen.
Students can sign up to win the Jeep
in the SUB this week, or in the
Wildcat Wellness Center.
"Jeeps are cool; I have one,"
Robert Bracco, sophomore law and

a~ay

justice major, said.
Although a new Jeep is a prize
anyone would love to have, Jhe
Wellness Center wants its message to
influence students to make good
decisions. Statistically, 70 percent of
Central students had zero to one sexual partners in the year preyious to
spring 2001, reported the American
College Health Survey.
But nationally, the statistics are a
bit more alarming. Around 45 million people ages 12 and older, or one
out of five .of the total adolescent and
adult population, are infected with
the herpes simplex virus Type 2,
according to the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention.
Sexual risk is not the only problem with spring break; drinking is
another set back.
The National Advisory Council
on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
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with a Jeep

Lindsey Jackson/Observer

The Wellness Center's Safe Spring Break program, which
promotes alternatives to partying, will give away a jeep.
(NIAAA) reported that drinking contributed to 1,400 student deaths,
500,000 injuries and 70,000 cases of
sexual assault each year.

"Have fun, be smart, stay safe,"
Diana Scott Smith, senior anthropology major and Wellness Center
employee, said.

Living up to all the hype

Blood, blown stale from the frigid
Wyoming wind, entirely covered the
body of a lifeless young man except
• for two pale streaks of skin, which
marked his last tears of despair.
This was how 21-year-old
University of Wyoming student a·nd
resident of Laramie, Wyo., Matthew
Shepard was discovered after being
the victim of a horrendous hate
crime.
The Tectonic Theater Project
spent a year interviewing the residents of Laramie to eventually write
"The Laramie Project," a docu-drama
.Play that weaves the heart-wrenching
tale of the murder of Shepard ~ith
the residents of Laramie.
Central Washington University's
production of "The Laramie Project"
opened Thurs~ay night to a packed
Tower Theatre.
As I entered the theatre, the mood
of the crowd seemed to be one of
great uncertainty. Large red capital
letters beamed down from the overhead lights to spell out "HATE"
across the theatre floor and slurs such
as ·'fagot" and "kike" painted the
torners of the floor.
I had heard so much about the
invasion of Fred Phelps that I was
worried there was no way that this

play could livG up to all the hype. I
the performance as the Carhartt clad
was wrong.
locals, university students and others
I was treated to a performance
wrestled with the questions posed to
that would shoot chills to the core of
them by the invading media.
my spine and bring tears to my eyes. /
The play was.full of poignant
More importantly, like all great art,
moments, such as the father of
the play would challenge me to ques- Matthew Shepard's speech to one of
tion society and myself.
the men responsible for his sori's
The play's format was unlike any- murder.
thing I had ever seen before. Twelve
The most harrowing moment
performers each played a number of
came when an actress playing a
roles, sometimes switching roles by
young Muslim women cried that
simply removing a hat.
despite their beliefs the residents of
I was truly amazed at the ability
Laramie are capable of raising chilof the actors to pull this off in a condren like this and they must own this
vincing fashion that allowed me to
crime.
view each
Laramie resicharacter as a
dents .wanted to
separate entipush the blame ,
ty.
away from themOne of the
selves. In
play's narraEllensburg, we
.tors recalled a
must also admit
sign they
that our society is
passed upon
capable of such
- Jacob White
the arrival
acts .
into
As the
Wyoming.
Laramie Catholic
"Welcome to Wyoming: Like no
priest said "every time you are called
place on earth." The irony of this
a fag or a Jez that is the seed of viosign was quickly made apparent by
lence." "The Laramie Project" is a
the relatable nature of the Laramie
forceful presence that is a step in the
residents' to Ellensburg residents.
right direction to a society hoping to
Another narrator then described
uproot these seeds of violence.
his first impression of the town as
As the play finishes the red letterany main drag in America with build- ing "HATE" fades out as the white
ings that looked like an old west
lettering of "HOPE" fades in, letting
town. The sheriff described the peothe audience know that Shepard's
ple of the town as simple, moral and
final tears were answered. Shepard
hardworking. He went on to
lives on today, in all of us who hope
describe "your... ehm ... university
for a society free of prejudice.
poptl!ation."
As the 50-year-old gay Laramie
The similarities between Laramie
resident put it, "Thank you
and Ellensburg continued throughout
Matthew."

"I

JOIN

us for

Summer Session
KICK OFF!
Tuesday, April 8
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the
campus green, east of the
Science Building
Free Food
Special Early Registration
Schedule books available
Academic Advisers available
For more information,
call 509-963-3001 or
visit us on the Web at
www.cwu.edu/-summer

was truly

amazed at
the ability of
the act~rs. ' '

4's the Limit
. Most CWU students when
they "party," drink 0, 1, 2, 3,
or at the most, 4 drinks.
Based on student responses,
ACHA Survey, Spring 2002

a
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Your future iJ Central

EEO/AA/TITLE IX INSTITUTION• TDD 509.963 2143
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MONDAY

.35 cent WINGS
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.99 centBUD
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WEDS.
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THURSDAY
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FRIDAY

PINTS
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TCHERS
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Times ar,e a changin'
Out with ttie old, in with the new is the current theme for Ellensburg businesses. New stores ,are
popping up as ,old ones fade away, and Scene is focusing on the new look of downtown.

Cooking the way
Mama did it

You
tell us
What do

by Natalie Bing
Staff reporter

you think
Ellensburg
is missing?

"A 24-hour Denny's
style restclurant that's
not three miles out of
town."

- Sarah Wooley,
post-baccalaureate

"I really miss Red
Robin."

- Roger Fischer,
junior, secondary math
education

Alana Pierce/Observer
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Mama's Cookin' Cajun reopened in November under new
management after being closed for a year. The restaurant
is a '40s-style diner that serves Cajun-style food.

Walk through the door of
Mama's Cookin' Cajun and step back
in time. From the red and white
che~kered tablecloths to the pink curtains, it seems like nothing has
changed since Laverne Ellis (Mama)
owned and operated the vintage
restaurant last year.
But a lot has changed, including
the owner. Nicholas Ludlow has
owned Mama's Cookin' Cajun since
November.
"You don't find diners like this
anymore," Ludlow said. "I do a
down-home cookin' situation, but
Northwest style, more healthy."
Mama's Cookin' Cajun, located at
601 Cascade Way, is a '40s-sty~e
diner. Ludlow has worked in the
restaurant business for 17 years,
mostly in California. He is learning
more about cookin' Cajun everyday
and is keeping the restaurant much as
it was when Mama used to run the
place.
"I owe her (Mama) alot for giving me the opportunity to run this
restaurant," Ludlow said. "She visits
a lot, but doesn't work anymore."
Ludlow kept much of the deco~
the same, but a few things have
already changed. The interior walls,
once covered with a variety of knickknacks, now display paintings of
landscapes by Benita Cole. The onceleaking roof that provided Mama's
plants with water has since been
replaced, ensuring that visits are a
dry experience.

In.the future, Ludlow will offer
an entertaining dining experience. He
hopes to have live music as a back- ~
ground for the dinner crowd. He said
that with such a small area, he wants
the music to be a simple, acoustic
style.
,
He said he would like to have
simple, down-home, southern music
to match the theme of the restaurant.
Anyone interested in playing,
whether bluegrass, jazz or something
with a 'Cajun-type pizzazz,' can
inquire with Ludlow about opportu-'
nities.
During the summer months, ,
Ludlow hopes to have outdoor seating. He also wants to change the
name of the diner to Crystal's House
of Cajun-Italian. The name is a nod
to his daughter and his Italian roots.
-Ludlow said he is slowly integrating
Italian into the menu.
"Nick brings a different type of
cooking to Ellensburg," Mike
Becker, patron of Mama's Cookin'
Cajun, said. "It's a good, countryfeeling restaurant; not like the big
ones where you can't talk to the
workers."
Mama's Cookin' Cajun offers
breakfast and lunch everyday and
dinner on weekends.
"It's affordable for what he feeds
you, and better than fast food," Taney
Lee, waitress, said.
Ludlow is focusing on the basics
in order to get a steady customer
base.
"I like to see people walk out the
door with a smile on their face and
know they feel full," Ludlow said.

Get a cue on how to
Antiques for sale in
stay at home and play E-burg and on E-bay
"Somewhere where
we can have Jim without
getting drunk."

- Chris Vitale,
freshman, music
education

"They need a $1
movie theatre. "

- Cheryl Bean,
sophomore, elementary
education

by Tyler Matney
Staff reporter

by Risa Fidler
Staff reporter

The newest playground to arrive
in Ellensburg is built for big kids.
This veritable entertainment wonderland is Stay Home and Play,
which offers billiard supplies, darts
and cards, as well as board games,
kites and all kinds of miscellaneous
things to keep people busy at home
on windy days.
Stay Home and Play offers a
quiet and comfortable atmosphere
with three pool tables, air hockey
and a jukebox.
Pool table prices are $3 for 30
minutes or $I per game. Air hockey
is 50 cents per game. According to
Hartwell, the pool tables are not
coin operate~i, so beginners can play
as long as they like without being
challenged for their ~able.
· "l love working at Stay Home
and .Play because of the daily interaction with new and interesting cus-

Going once, going twice, fine
antiques sold to the highest bidder.
Ellensburg's OldCities antique
shop is a mixture of old and new,
selling the bulk of the fine antiques
and jewelry stock on E-Bay and
simultaneously maintaining six Web
sites.
"We have been auctioning off
items on E-Bay for six years,"
Bruce Magnotti, proprietor and
owner of the shop, said. "Most of
what we sell is on the Internet."
The antique shop has been at its
current location on Main Street
since May and sells a wide range of
items and service, which makes this
antique shop different from others.
In addition to a large selection of
antiques, OldCities has a gallery,
photography studio, wine cellar.
conference room, large
shipping/receiving area and a stor-

Michael Bennett/Observer

Stay Home and Play
employee Robert Navarro
takes aim at the eight ball..
tomers, and free pool is nice too,"
Robert Navarro, store manager said.
Stay Home and Play, which
opened its Ellensburg store on Sept.
1, 2002, is based on the goal of
allowing customers to stay home
and enjoy oneself with family and

See PLAY, page 12

Michael Bennett/Observer

OldCities sells a wide variety
of items, including figurines
such as the one pictured
above.
age room for all auction items,
especially the jewelry. The jewelry
at OldCities is all semi-precious and
precious stones set in 14 karat and
18 karat gold. Jewelry prices range
from $100 to $2,000.

See OLDCIT/ES, page 12
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Paradise closes
by Kahlan Wiles
Staff reporter

Andy Hanson/Observer

The Main Street Deli opened in February with an atmosphere reminiscent of Seattle.

Dine with wacky cows
by Ben Davis

Staff reporter
For those tired of Whoppers and
McRib sandwiches, Ellensburg's
downtown features a new deli with
all the traditional lunchtime
favorites. The Main Street Deli,
located at 429 N. M1in St., features
a simple and affordable menu of
soups, salads and sandwiches.
Tracey Fleisher, Main Street Deli
owner and native Californian,- moved
to Ellensburg last August. Fleisher
never plai1ned on opening a deli, but
she quickly changed her mind after
finding the future location of her
business.
"I actually came here to open a.
gift gallery," Fleisher said, "but then
I decided that the town didn't need
another gift gallery, it needed a deli."
Although the deli has only been
open since Feb. I, Fleisher said she
began work last August to renovate
the former location of Jim's Glass

into a stylish and comfortable place
Ellensburg resident, said.
The deli's proximity to the downfor patrons to eat and relax. In additown workforce has helped create a
tion, Fleisher wanted to bring a bit
of the style and atmosphere found in · large customer base. Free delivery
is available in the downtown area for
downtown Seattle establishments to
those who can't make it in at lunch. ,
Ellensburg.
While the business features
Orders can be placed by calling 933downtown Seattle-like ambience
3354.
through the use of briglttly painted
"The people that come in are
walls and 1940~ theater-style seatalways nice, especially when you
ing, it also retains some of the charstart getting regulars," Breelyn
acter of Ellensburg through a wall
MacDonald, Main Street Deli
dedicated to cow art. The "Wacky
employee, said.
Cow Wall of Fame" features work
Even though the deli's business
done by local artist Jim McGreevy,
primarily comes from Ellensburg
but Fleisher said she hopes to fill the residents rather than university stuwall with cows done by local artists,
dents, Fleisher said groups of stubusinesses and community members. dents do frequent her. business on ·
In addition to local art, Fleisher
weekends.
said she wanted to work with other
"It's kind of a new upbeat place
businesses to make the dining expefor college students," Fleisher said.
rience a truly local one. As a result,
Menu items range in price from
all of the Main Street Deli's baked
$2.50 to $7.50.
goods come from Yinman's Bakery.
The Main Street Deli is open
"Every time I come in here, I see
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
someone I know," Bill Bledsoe,
through Saturday.

It's clear that Ellensburg local
businesses are beginning to feel the
pressure of a struggling economy
with yet another business closing its
doors, but many residents of
·
Ellensburg refuse to let go of a good
thing.
After the news that Cafe Eden,
known for its support of local music
and unique food, would no longer
be open to the public for family
entertainment, a group of Ellensburg
residents formed the First Friday
Club to keep the spirit of Cafe Eden
alive.
People in the community not
on~y looked to Cafe Eden as a place
for good food and fun, but also as a
haven for individuality.
"The closing of Cafe Eden is
very unfortunate for many reasons;
one being that it was a very unique
place where you felt safe to be yourself and have a good time," Roger
Fisher, junior secondary math education major, said.
Owner Julie Kinney is closing its
doors because of lack attendance
during breakfast and lunch hours,
and for personal reasons. However,
plans have been made to keep local
music and family entertainment here
in Ellensburg by the First Friday
Club.
"All shows that were in the past
at Cafe Eden will now be moved to
the Elks Lodge," Kinney said. "We
want to keep a place in town where
you can bring your kids and not
worry about a bar scene."
The First Friday Club was
formed by 15 Central faculty members, students and residents of
Ellensburg that didn't want to lose
the unique opportunity Cafe Eden
gave them to have a night out with
the whole family.

Alana Pierce/Observer

Cafe Eden, a popular spot
for family entertainment,
closed its doors partly
because of poor breakfast
and lunch attendance.
"We have made an agreement
with the Elks Lodge to have Cafe
Eden-type bands perform on the
first Friday of every month with no
age restriction placed on the shows,"
Dr. Anthony Stahelski, First Friday
Club founder and professor of psychology, said.
The first show presented by the
First Friday Club will be held this
Friday at the Elks Lounge with the
Dusty 45's as the featured band.
Doors will open at 8 p.m. and there
will be a $5 cover charge for all
shows put on by the First Friday
Club.

Correction
In the Feb. 27 issue of the
Observer, Jo Everano was
incorrectly identified as Jo
Alvarez in the "Not just a
mama" article.

"The Alternative
Class Ring.
The Natural
Stone."

"Truly medicine for the soul. Thank you,
Thank you, Thank you!"
-A & C- (Ellensburg, WA)
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... as blue as the sky
over the Cascades ...
in designer and
custom settings

Art of Jewelry
P.O. Box 325

Ellensburg, WA 98926
(509) 925-9560

and
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Ellensburg
Blue Gemstones

moms Fi.ave Jacuzzis, 'Down comforters,
.£artJe 'JV's, 'VCR, VS.£ Internet Connection,
'Refrigerators, :Non-m:wRing. -:No yets.

.Jt(( tlierne

'Rates from s89, Sun-'lfiurs.
from s99, J'ri·Sat.

Blue Gem Co.

l 720 Canyon Rd. Ellensburg, Washington 98926
(5()'))962-8030 or (800)533-0822 F.111 (509)962-8031
Visit our Wc-b.~ite: hup://www.innatgoosccreck.com

709 S. Main Street

E-mail: goosccrk@elle11sburg.com
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He Said

OLDCITIES: Artwork changes on

a monthly basis with artwalk
Continued from page 10

She Said
Question: How do I tell if my
gir(friend is a virgin?

He Said: I never anticipated a
junior high student writing in a
question. And while you 1iever actually informed us of your age I can
only assume that such an immature
issue would arise from a 14-year-old
boy. I think it's best for you to wait
. until you are old enough to speak
openly about your sexuality before
you worry about whether or not
your girlfriend's hymen is still
intact.
She Said: The fact that you
don't already know should tell you
something. Let me spell this out for
you: if she is a virgin and you don't
know by now, you are not going to
be that special someone. But if you
are adamant about doing the nasty,
ask her. But of course, if she isn't a
virgin, you' re still not going to get
lucky, because you don't know.
Question: Why is it when me and
my boyfi-iend are alone he is affec-

tionate, but when we are in public
he acts like we' re just friends? Does
he not want other people to know
I'm his gir(friend?

He Said: As usual, I have the
answer to yet another female query
about the male psyche. Much like
all other problems in life, the solution to your problem is sold by the
fifth. No, I'm not suggesting that
you drown y(_)ur sorrows in a bo.ttle
of Absolut (although that might
make it so you would just accept
your boyfriend for who he is) I'm
suggesting that if you really want to
get your boyfriend to be affectionate
that you start making him drink like
Nick Nolte on a commute. You111ay
drive your loved one down a path of
self-destruction, but at least he will
hold your hand on the way.
Even if you doubt the validity of
my cure for your attention woes,
trust me. 1 know from first-hand
experience that the shyest of guys
can become as affectionate as your
:·:-:: .. ~ .

,

.

dad's secretary at a Christmas party.
Just make sure that you are the
closest vagina-bearing being when
your boyfriend is in his enlightened
state of mind. After all I never
promised you would be the center of
his affection.
She Said: "Bros over hos" is
one of the most cherished and
guarded philosophies of the male
species. The idea that men must
choose their friends over their girlfriends is what is leading to the
ever-present trend of affectionless
boyfriends.
Your problem, I am sorry to say,
is hopeless. There is no way to
change your boyfriend's behavior,
as I am sure you have already tried.
Talking to him may work, but realistically there is nothing that can be
done.
Gentlemen who are unwilling to
participate in public displays of
affection are not yet mature enough
for "grown-up" relationships. They
are still stuck in the high school
maxim of "bros over hos," which is
practiced and preached like the Bible.
We all know that men are constantly seeking to build up their
masculine image and remind us that
they have penises, but really men, is
it necessary to ignore your girlfriend
in public settings? We all know
you're dating, so why try and hide
it? All you men are doing is making
yourself look like asses.
What you need is a real man.
You need a man who is not afraid to
tell the world, let alone his best
friend, that he loves you. You need
a man who will be the same with
you as he is with his friends. After
all, if he isn't comfortable holding
your hand in front of the "gang,"
why are you wasting your time?
For any advice on questions you
have obout love, sex, friends and
everything in between, write to "He
Said,
She
Said"
at
observer@cwu.edu or bring it to the
Observer office in Bouillon, room
222. All letter will be kept anonymous
. .

/
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Scope out the Scene
with

Continued from page 10
friends.
To accomplish this, Stay Home
and Play sells pool sticks for $25 to
over $300. The store also sells a
large selection of dart boards and
dart accessories, many different
chess tables, ping pong supplies,
kites, playing cards, gambling chips
and supplies and game room decor.
The store founder and owner;
Richard Hartwell, and Navarro also
try to cater to the impulse buyer,
which Hartwell refers to as 'ah-ha' buying.

~01\ffNGE

Make-up & I
Hair Design
for your

I

For these customers, Stay Home
and Play offers a large selection of
posters, signs, clocks and other random products.
"Ah-ha buying is when y6u buy
something because it makes you say,
'Ah-ha, I know someone who would
like that,"' Hartwell said.
There are a few different places
to play pool in Ellensburg, and Stay
Home and Play is not the cheapest.
However, Hartwell explained that he
sets his prices a little higher to keep
the store from becoming a "teen
hangout."
"When a family comes in here to

browse, I don't want them to feel
like they have just wandered into a
hangout; I want them to feel like
they have wandered into a business
where they are welcome and where
they will want to come back to,"
Hartwell said.
Stay Home and Play is open
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, and 12 a.m. to 10
p.m. on Sunday.
"I prefer to play at Stay Home
and Play because of their 9-foot regulation size tables, which is bigger
than most of the other tables in
town," patron Ryan Park said.

Linder
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CHIROPRACTIC
MYRON H. LINDER. D.C.
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"Professional Health Care
with a Personal Touch!"

AURA

7 March 2003

First Friday, 5-8pm

A Farrell Merit
Scholarship Exhibition

NATHAN DiPIETRO

Mary McClary

·Eyewear never looked so cool

~ ELLENSBURG EYE
.

GALLERY

AN AMERICAN MIRACLE .

Most Special '
Occasion

ecko.com

& CONTACT LENS CLINIC

.. :

rated 90 points and up, according to
the Wine Spectator rating of 100
points. The wine sells for $100 ta
$300 a bottle.
"We only carry red wine except
for a few dessert wines," Childress
said.
The photography studio takes
portraits as well as product, nature
and architectural pictures.
The studio is portable, and photographer Magnotti makes himself
available to travel throughout the
United States on short notice.
Magnotti and his 12 employees
would like to give Ellensburg a
more artsy image.
"We want to support the First
Friday Art Walks and the image of
Ellensburg as an artistic community,
which isn't always well-known
because of the emphasis on the
rodeo and on farming," Magnotti said.

PLAY: Higher prices to ensure store
does not become a teen hangout

Paul Mitchell Signature
Salon

·[§]

~

~;

"A lot of estate jewelry is sold
here which has been obtained
through state executives," Magnotti
said. "Estate executives usually sell
jewelry items in bulk, such as 30
pocket watches and 200 rings."
Although jewelry, especially
rings, are the most popularly purchased items, books, some of which
date back to the 1600s; and antique
nude figurines are also popular. The
figurines are displayed in the shop's
front window in order to attract
attention from prospective customers.
"The naked people definitely
draw people in," Cara Childress,
employee and fashion merchandising major, said.
The oldest antique for sale in the
shop is about 6,000 years old. It is a

clay tablet imprinted with the first
written language, cuneiform.
Another item of great antiquity is
a goatskin inscribed with the Torah
handwritten in Hebrew.
Despite the many fragile objects
in the shop, children are welcome.
"There is an antique wooden
train and old telephones for the kids
to play with," Magnotti said.
Everyone is encouraged to attend
the First Friday Art Walks. This
Ellensburg event takes place on the
first Friday of every month. On
these evenings, there is live music,
wine tasting and open galleries,
including Oldcities.
The gallery in OldCities exhibits
artists' work and sells their paintings
on consignment. The artwork in the .
gallery changes monthly to coincide
with the First Friday Art Walk.
OldCities also offers fine wines,

Precision cuts for men, women 6
children · haircolor 6 foils ·permanent
waves · make-up lessons for· all ages ·
expert eyebrow shaping 6 facial waxing
· spa manicures 6 pedicures

Insurance - Personal Injury
Labor & Industries - Medicare:

Qijt~ll~

Massage Therapy

962-1717

962-2570

201 N. Main St. · Ellensburg. WA
Call to book your appt. Today!

1011 N. Alder St., Ellensburg

SHERAN RAMEY

Located Close to Campus

Flute Player
Selections from

WINE SPECTATOR'S
100 BEST WINES OF THE WORLD
415 N. MAIN STREET
ELLENSBURG, WA 98926

r

509.962.4653
www.auragallery.com
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This ·day in history:

1985
Mike Tyson KO's
Hector Mercedes in
round one of his first
professional fight.

Central has
a star in
Kautzky

Women

clinch
spot in

by Takeshi Kojima
Staff reporter
When Roy Elias calls the
starters' names before the contest,
four-year starter Meggen Kautzky
thinks about her game. Kautzky
has been called as a starter 102
times while playing for Central
Washington University.
Head women's basketball
coach Jeff Whitney remembers the
impact Kautzky 's had on him during recruiting.
"We started to see her junior
year in the high school," Whitney
said. "First of all, she was an
excellent athlete. We saw a kid that
was very quick on her feet."
After graduating from Richland
High School, Kautzky chose
Central above other schools that
were recruiting her:
"I chose Central because I visited and knew one of the players,
Kristin Willis, who I played
against in high school and previously played here," Kautzky said.
"That was part of my decision,
being able to play with her."
Kautzky, as a freshman, took a
starting position after a player was
injured. Since then she's never
handed the position over. In her
four-year career, she. has recorded
l 025 points, the second highest in
Wildcat history.
"I thought my hard work paid
off reaching (the point total),"
Kautzky said. "Those scores were
definitely exciting."
The quintessential player,
· Kautzky strives to blend her talent
with those of her teammates. ·
"I really focus on the team,"
Kautzky said. "I think a lot of
players focus on themselves, getting points. I'm not into that. I'm
more about the_team, and winning
as a team."
Assistant coach Ana TuiaeaRuud respects Kautzky's continuous effort.
"To come to any program being
able to start for four years is a great
feat, and she's been a dream to
coach," Tuieaea-Ruud said.,
Kautzky has earned the respect
of her teammates. Junior point
guard Yvette Avila knows how
successful she is as a player.
"She plays so hard and intensely," Avila said. "She hustles, and
the way she drives the basketball is
beautiful."
This year, as expected, Kautzky
took a leadership role as one of the
team captains.

See

KAUTZK~

playoffs
Junior guard·Yvette Avila (in back) highfives teammates Kelly Quinn (14) and Loni
Ainslie (center) while Moriah Hower
cheers the team on the floor
at the end of a game
against Saint Martin's
College. Central
hosts Humboldt
State
University
tonight
at 7

Wildcats earn a berth into the
NCAA Division II West Region
Playoffs after defeating the
Seawolves and the
Nanooks on the
road in
Alaska

p.m.

page 75
Photo illustration by Joe Whiteside/Observer
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Bands of
rubber... the
question is
"why?"

If you' re anything like me, and
you should hope that you're not,
you have dozens of male friends.
Of these friends, many wear rubber bands on their wrists. Does
anyone else question why a band
of rubber would be so appealing
that one has to wear it on his wrist
to have with him always?
I've heard every explanation
in the book for wearing them,
from "It's for good luck" to "I
work at a rubber band factory."
Most of my rubber band-wearing male acquaintances are either
athletes now or were in high
school. I knew a pitcher for my
high school baseball team who
wore rubber bands on his left
wrist to represent perfect games
and bands on his right to represent
no-hitters. The shortstop wore
three on his left and two on his
right because he was #32. Witty.
I've also been known to make
nice with some ballers in my day
and one guy wore his rubber
bands to represent game winning
shots and another for his tripledoubles on the season. With
golfers it's holes-in-one, hockey
players it's hat tricks, football
players it's kick-off returns,
wrestlers it's pins and with me it's
uncharted territory - until now.
My personal motto is "Don't
knock it till you try it." So, please
believe that after an intricate
scheduling session, I arranged to
wear a rubber band for a day in
hopes to discover the wonderment
of elastic for myself.
I wore that rubber band
through a full day of stimulating
classes, hours of running errands
around town and a night of serving at the Ellensburg Pasta
Company. If the band wasn't
pulling my precious arm hair all
to hell, my asshole friends were
tugging, snapping and lunging for
it just to piss me off and injure me
as well. My band got caught on,
in, around, in front, beside,
behind, below, and any other
prepositional phrase you can
think of, everything. I felt like a
human slingshot.
All that pain endured and the
question still remained, why?
Why do male athletes enjoy rubber bands so much they feel that
they arc a necessity to life? I just
don't get it. Rubber band nonsense has even reached the
Internet. On son'le Web sites a
person can actually order personalized rubber bands with the name
of their favorite athlete and sports
team. Seriously? Wow. That is

See RUBBER, page 15
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Baseball wins .three of four
by Conor Glassey
Staff reporter
Central Washington University put
together three wins in four games last
weekend, sweeping the Whitman
College (WC) Missionaries on
Saturday and splitting games with the
Pacific Lutheran University Lutes
(PLU) on Sunday.
"We should have taken all four,"
senior first baseman Brian Viafore
said. "We're all pretty disappointed."
Although WC's head coach Casey
Powell is only 27-years-old, he may
already be harvesting a head full of
gray hair. And understandably so;
WC's starting pitcher for the first
game, freshman Adam Maldonado,
got torn to shreds, lasting only 2.1
innings, giving up seven runs on six
hits and four walks. That was just the
beginning.
Over the course of both games,
WC's pitching staff gave up 27 runs
on 25 hits, pathetically walked 20 batters in only 16 innings and hit four
Wildcats. The Missionary defense
also looked like a bunch of Little
Leaguers, dropping routine fly balls
and accumulating four errors on
Saturday.
Not only did WC's pitching and
defense struggle horribly, WC's hitters combined for a mere .216 average
and struck out 11 times.
NCAA rules state that doubleheader games may be played as two
seven-inning games, one seveninning and one nine-inning, or two
nine-inning contests. Central opts for
a seven-inning game followed by a
nine-inning game for their doubleheaders.
The Wildcats easily swept WC,
winning 12-2 in the seven-inning
game, followed by a 15-1 thrashing in
the complete nine-inning game.
However, Central's short winning
streak was snapped Sunday afternoon
when PLU edged the Wildcats 3-2,
giving the visiting Lutes their first
win of the season.
"We're getting better offensively,"
Head Coach Desi Storey said. "But I
wasn't happy with our approach in the
beginning of the morning (Sunday)."
In the first game against PLU,
Central only had four hits, struck out
five times, left six runners on base,
and committed two errors.
"We came out flat. We just kind of
went through the n:iotions a little bit
and didn't take care of business like
we should have," senior second base-

man
Anthony
Rodriguez
said.
"We need to be
more consistent at
the plate. We've got
a lot of guys who
can swing it, a lot of
guys who can get
things done."
Central bounced
back during the second game against
PLU, driving in 12
runs on 10 hits and
outscoring
the
opposition 12-5.
Senior pitcher
Spencer
Stein
pitched six innings
and chalked up his
second win of the
season.
Senior pitcher
Jon Cutlip came in
and slammed the
gate of Tomlinson
Field with a perfect
ninth inning, ensuring the victory. This
improved
the
Wildcats record t9
4-4 for the year.
"The pitching
staff has been pretty
solid," Storey said.
Central's
offense was also
solid, hitting a combined .382 and
scoring an average
of 10 runs per
game.
"We can put a
lot of runs on the
board, but we need
to come out and
swing the bat
early," Viafore said.
Leading
the
pack was sophomore
outfielder
Ryan
Rockhill.
Rockhill, who is in
his first season at
Junior first baseman Tyrel-Mullendore practices fielding on Tuesday
Central after transferring
from afternoon on Tomlinson Field. The Wildcats play Mesa State tomorrow
Bellevue and Saturday in Colorado. The Wildcats then travel to Idaho to play in
Community the Gil Craker Memorial Tournament for four games.
College, hit .667,
drove in four RBis
nated hitter Jason Smith, senior third better," Rodriguez said.
and scored six runs with two doubles, baseman Trevor Knight and senior
This weekend Central hopes to
four walks and two stolen bases over second baseman Anthony Rodriguez keep the bats ringing when the team
the weekend.
also posted burly numbers during the travels to Grand Junction, Colo., to
Senior first baseman Brian home stand.
play four games against Mesa State
Viafore, senior first baseman I desig"We got our bats going a little bit College.

WEEKEND WARRIORS

.571, 5 RBI,
5 R, 5 BB,
2B, 3B, SB

.667, 4 RBI, .600, 5 RBI,
6 R, 4 BB, 2 4 R, SB
2B, 2 SB

.455, 3 RBI,
4 R, 3 BB, 2
2B, 3B, SB

.444, 3 RBI,
3 R, 3 BB, 2
2B, SB
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Athlete of the Week_Wrestlers
Central Washington University's baseball team
off to great start with help from Rodriguez
by Adina Johnson
Staff reporter
Central Washington
University's baseball
team collected two
wins last weekend over
Whitman College in
their first home double
header of the 2003 season.
Senior second
baseman Anthony Rodriguez helped
the Wildcats pull out a 12-2 win in
game one an.d a 15-1 crush in game
two at Tomlinson Field.
In game one on Saturday afternoon, Rodriguez utilized his three at
bats to add two hits, one run and four
RBis to his stats before the game
ended.
Rodriguez, a 2001 transfer from
Hill Junior College in Texas, is batting .400 on the season and has started in seven of the eight games the
Wildcats have played.
The second g_ame of the team's
double-header ended in the same
fashion as the Missionaries fell to
Central 15-1. The starter had another
three at bats, three hits and added two
runs and one RBI to ensure a second
Wildcat victory.

Making a strong
impact on Central's
2003
roster,
Rodriguez is second
overall in hits with 10,
and second in batting
with a .400 batting
average. The Central
Kitsap High School
graduate also leads the
team in RBis on the
season.
His hitting stats from 2002 are
proof that Rodriguez is an asset as the
team's first batter out of the dugout.
Rodriguez's career stats are an
impressive .416 batting average with
149 at bats, 50 runs, 62 hits, 12 doubles, 21 RBis and 15 base on balls in
the senior's 39 games played.
The Wildcats are an even 4-4 on
the season, with a 2-0 record at home
and 2-4 record on the road.
The team's next meeting will be in
Grand Junction, Colo., where they
will face Mesa State in a four-game
starting tomorrow. Great Northwest
Athletic Conference play doesn't
begin for Central until a four-game
road trip to Monmouth, Ore., starting
on March 29 with a game against
Western Oregon University.

RUBBER: And the band
stayed on and on and on
Continued from p°'ge 73
exactly what I want in my stocking
this Christmas, a black and red Earl
Boykins-labeled Warriors rubber
band.

Through my "day in the life of an
idiot that wears rubber bands," I realized two things for sure. My rubber
bands will only be used to keep my
hair out of my face and for the occasional gunfight.

by Jenny Smelser
Staff reporter
Five
Central
Washington
University wrestlers qualified for
nationals last weekend while competing at regionals in San Francisco,
Calif.
Aaron Mann, Ross Kondo, Shane
Jaime, D.C. Hazen and Luke Roberts
will face tough competition for
nationals March 14 and 15 in West
Virginia . . Kenny Salvini will travel
with the team as an alternate.
The five men will hit the mats hard
for the next week, training for nation-

make
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PRICE REDUCED! 1994 Geo
Prizm, 5 sp., new brakes &
alternator. Great condition, 104k
miles, $3499. Call 933-4389
LOOKING FOR MALE OR
FEMALE to take over 6 mon.
lease in Ryegate Square apartments. 933-4451
·
1989 PONTIAC 6000 $1100 Call
962-6099 Leave Message.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
SPRING QUARTER!! M/F Univ.
Park rent $307 .50 and $17 5
refundable deposit. Large living
area, huge bathroom, great
on-site facilities. Call 933-1087
today!

als. The few who place in the top
eight at nationals will be deemed AllAmericans. Although this is a goal
for all of the wrestlers, Hazen voiced
his hopes for the title.
''I'm excited about nationals,"
Hazen, junior construction management major, said. "I hope to be an
All-American."
Mann, sophomore physics major,
took fourth place in San Francisco in
the 125 lbs. division, wrestling 2-2.
Kondo, junior business education
major, also took fourth weighing in at
133 lbs., and wrestling 2-2.
Jaime, a former All-American,

Continued from page 13
"Meggen is a leader by example,"
senior forward Careo Wells said. "She
goes up there. She works hard everyday, that's what we take as leadership
from her."
Kautzky recognizes what she
must do as a leader on the team.
"I think as far as the leadership
role goes, I'm not a very vocal person, but I feel like my way of being
a leader is by showing example,
working hard at practice, working
hard in the game," Kautzky said.

STEllENS
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HIRING College ski/board
reps for on-campus
advertising. Get$ and a
FREE pass! Prefer
marketing students.
206-812-4510 ext. 319
cdickerson@stevenspass.com

ROOMMATE WANTED ASAP
Looking for laid back female to
share 2 bedroom apt. 962-3710
LOOKING FOR MALE OR
FEMALE to take over a 6 month
lease in Ryegate Square. 933-4451
TWO MALES LOOKING FOR
A LAIDBACK ROOMMATE. 3
BR house on Chestnut. $225/month
plus utilities. 962-3412
UEEN WATERBED $75, TWO
erson couch $5, and 40 eds. Call
09-306-9369, or stop at·209 E 18th
11 University Condos.

SUMMER JOBS AT ALASKA'S
BEST LODGE! Maids/Waitresses,
fishing boat deckhands, etc. E-mail
jules@olywa.net 4/17

CAR FOR SALE 1988 Ford
Mustang LX, (black, w/ red interior),
4 cyl, 5 spd, PD, PS, custom CD,
custom wheels, flip-up roof, cruise
control. $1,250 OBO SPEAKERS
For Sale: A pair of 6" by 9" JVC
135 watt in boxes $ 50. Truck box
with one 8" Rockford 140 watt
$50.Call (509) 962-6523

Lodge Hostess Position
Kain's Fishing Adventures fishing
lodge is currently hiring hostesses
for summer employment. The lodge
is located in Sitka, Alaska and is
open from mid May to mid September. Must be self-motivated and be
able to work with others. Job
description: Airport pick-ups,
departures, house cleaning, serving
meals, making sack lunches,
washing dishes, washing linens. Our
mornings start early. If you're not a
morning person, don't apply.
Salary $1500 plus tips. Lodging and
round trip airfare from Seattle, WA.
Call:Kain's Fishing Adventures
800-926-7932. E-mail:
email@kainsfishingadventures.com

CANOPY FOR FORD RANGER
longbed, 1993-99, interior carpet,
tinted windows, canopy-to-cab seal,
white, great condition, $400. Call
Chris, 925-7141.
1990 CR 125 DIRT BIKE $900;
stock as a rock '81 Chevy 1/2 ton,
4x4, 305, Turbo 350, 93000 original
miles $1200; '74 Chevy Nova fast
·back, small block, MT, must see
$2200; '94 Chevy S-10 2x4 pickup
rollover parting out 4.3L Vortec
$500, 4 speed auto $500, rear end
$200, aluminum alloy wheels $200
or whole parts truck $I 000. Call for
·details: 899-4707
1999 YZ 250 FOR SALE. Lots
of power. Great condition with a
bunch of extras. Call, 925-1082.

took third at the tournament at 141
lbs., also wrestling 2-2.
Hazen went 1-2 at 197 lbs., taking
fourth place overall. Salvin(took fifth
in the tournament at 149 lbs., with a
record of 2-3.
Roberts, freshman undecided,
went to California as the Wildcats
heavyweight and took fourth with a 32 record.
"I wanted to win, but didn't expect
to," Roberts said. "Things happened
at the right time for me."
The men will leave for nationals in
Wheeling, West Virginia, next
Wednesday, March 12.

KAUTZKY: Leads the team

BRAND NEW ALPINE CA~
STEREO. Built in 50WX4
Amplifier CD-R/RW Playback
It's never been taken out of the box.
$150. 962-5881 or 899-4267

1983 VW RABBIT, Fuel injected,
5-spd, low miles, new alternator/
water pump, some access., runs
great! $999 obo Danelle 962-3273
or 899-2492

m

regio~als ·

"Other players will hopefully play
off of that in doing as well. That's
my way."
Last year, the team didn't reach
the playoffs. Kautzky learned from
that experience.
"I think this year's team has
learned from those mistakes and we
are playing very well together at the
right time," Kautzky said.
. Kautzky impresses another player
making Wildcat history with her.
"Meggen is one of the reasons I
decided to join the team," sophomore
post Alayna Vincent said. "She is a

Eam 51,000 • 52,000
for your Student
Group in just a houn!
Multiple fundraising optiOns available. No
carwashes. No rafHes. Just successt Fundraising
dates are filling quickly. Get with the programs
thatworict

t)S!!J1pus
Your Trusttd SoufC't for Culltgt Fundroising.
888·923-3238 • www.campusfundralser.com

CHERRYWOOD DRESSER WI
MIRROR and headboard for single
bed. Excellent condition. 933-4932

March 6, 2003

SITKA, ALASKA FISHING LODGE

UP TO $500/WK, PfT, preparing
mailings. Not Sales. No experience
required. Flexible Schedules. 626294-3215
·BARTENDER TRAINEES
NEEDED.
$230 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 192 3/16
1985 DELOREAN. l 57k miles,
chrome finish (Mr. T painted on
hood), zebra seat covers, fuel
injected w/Flex Compacitor. $2,000
obo. Sanchez 962-9558
•

SITKA, ALASKA FISHING LODGE

Charter Boat'Deckhand Position
Kain's Fishing Adventures fishing
lodge is currently hiring deckhands
for summer employment. The
lodge is located in Sitka, Alaska
and is open from mid May to mid
September. Must be self-motivated ·
and be able to work with others.
Job description: washing boats,
boat maintenance, cleaning/filleting
fish, tackle rigging. Our mornings
start early. If you're not a
morning person, don't apply.
Salary $1800 plus tips. Lodging
and round trip airfare from Seattle,
WA. Call Kain's Fishing Adventures at 800-926-7932. E-mail:
email@kainsfishingadventures.com
SUMMER JOBS AT CAMP
KILLOQUA - on campus
interviews 3/6. Spend your
summerworking with kids at our
beautiful 185 acre camp near
Everett, WA. You could be a
Counselor, Lifeguard, Horse
Director, Special Needs Coordinatoror more. Call 425 258 5437 or
visit
www.campfireusasnohomish.org/
campjobs.
LARGE GEORGE FORMAN
GRILL like new comes with all
accesories $45 and Gameboy
Advance color platinum, like new.
$45 Contact James at 962-9004

hard worker and never gives up. I
have learned a lot from Meggen."
Sophomqre guard Loni Ainslie
emphasizes how important Kautzky is
to the team.
"I think Meggen is irreplaceable,"
Ainslie said. "When she is out on the
floor, everything rounds smoothly
just because of her presence. Nobody
can replace Meggen."
Coach Whitney expresses his feelings toward her in one word.
"Outstanding," Whitney said. "If
you have a daughter, she would be a
great role model."

Summer Camp Jobs
Work with kids ages 6-17
at Camp Sealth on Vashon Island.
Great opportuinties for counselors,
specialists, lifeguards & many more!

Campus interviews
March 11
Get the details at
Student Employment in
Barge Hall #102 963-3008.
Or call Sealth, 206-463-3174,
campstaff@campfire-usa.org

HAVE FUN & EARN$$$ &
GREAT EXPERIENCE!!!
Enjoy working with high school
students during residential
summer school at Big Bend
Community College, Moses Lake,
WA from June 16 - August 2,
2003. Available positions are
Resident Hall Director for
$3960, Activities Director for
$3520, and Resident Advisor for
$3080.- Room & Board and
insurance provided. Call
(509)762-5351 x203 or email:
hroffice@bbcc.ctc.edu. EEO 3m

Claalfled ads cost t4 for
the flnt 15 words.. plus
20 cents for each addltlonal wqrd per Insertion.
Must be prepaid.
fl'eE' cLaSSIF•edS For
_st11deNtz:

eJU1a11. .~ ad to

pa3ec c1'lJ.edlJ
or CaLL 963-1026
SNOWBOARDS AND GEAR:
Glissade l 73cm, old school Burton
Air I 78cm, Preston "Ride "Binding.
($145 for both boards, bindings)
Burton "Rulers" snowboard boots
size I 0 l \2 ($25), Ortovox tranceive
($60). "Trades Welcome" Call 933
3389, ask for Noah.
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Men's b-ball team-fall
short of playoff berth
by Christien Neuson
Staff reporter

Saints capitalized on five free-throws
shooting 5 of I 0 to ice the game.
Central had four players reach double
digit scoring; junior center Tyler Van
Hook matched his career high with 15
points and senior guard Terry
Thompson also scored 15.
"[ just wanted to come out and be
a threat down on the low block," Van
Hook said. "We gave ourselves a
chance to win it, but we just gave
them too many second chance opportunities and they carried their momentum into overtime."
Off the Central bench; junior guard
Casey Ulin had 14 points and junior
forward Chris Bond dropped in 12
points. Freymond put up nine points
and six assists, including a three-point
bomb to tie the game at 70 with about
two minutes remaining in regulation.
"During overtime coach told us to
be patient and work the ball around,"
Ulin said. "Sometimes when defending the zone, especially in critical
moments, you tend to want to jack-up
quick shots, we just came up a little
short due to missed opportunities."
This loss has diminished Central's
post-season playoff hopes. The
Wildca~s will end their regular season

The
Central
Washington
University and Saint Martin's College
(SMC) basketball teams finished regulation deadlocked last Thursday at
Nicholson Pavilion. [n overtime the
Saints smoothly gave Central the slip
and prevailed 83-80. Neither team
dominated either half. The score was
tied 11 times and the lead changed
hands 13 times.

"We felt ready to play
against Saint Martin's," junior guard Scotty Freymond
said. "We knew we needed
a win to get in the playoffs,
but our defense wasn't
there for us. We couldn't
stop their penetration."
Central and SMC were equally
matched in almost every category
except for second chance points. SMC
scored 21 second chance points to
Central 's 12.
During the extra period, Central
went one of four from the free-throw
line and committed. fi~e fouls. The
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Track runners junior Jason Bush (left), senior Kelsey Backen and freshman Mike
Pankiewicz practice for the 800 meter dash Tuesday afternoon. Central Washington
University hosts the CWU Open at 10 a.m. this Saturday at Tomlinson Stadium. The
CWU Open is the season opener for the track team's outdoor season and the first of
three meets here this season.

GET TO KNOW THE BOD .....
This-week's featured officer:
Ryan McMichael, Executive Vice President
Class standing: Senior
Goals after graduation: After graduation I will be attending Law School.
Hob~ies:

Ryan McMichael

Skateboarding, Snowbuarding, and Punk Rock Hooliganism.

Quotes to live by: "We have art in order not to die of the truth." --Nietzsche

Favorite TV show: The Daily Show
CD currently in stereo: Good Riddance - Symptoms of a Leveling Spirit
Biggest accomplishment: Getting up in the morning.
Single? Not according to my girlfriend.
Something you don't know about me: I used to be the Hardcore correspondent for The
Rocket PDX.
Interested in running as next year's Executive Vice President? Ryan's advice: "lt'I haven't
seen you in the office by now, don't run."

C. Nathan Harris,
ASCWU President

Ryan McMichael,
Executive
Vice President

Brandy Peters,
VP for Equity &
Community Service

MEETINGS: 3/06-3/12

LOVE ALL HATE NONE
On Friday February 28th, over 500 students, according to the Yakima Herald and the
Associated Press, gathered to send a supportive and peaceful message to Central
Washington University, the Central Washington Region, and the State of Washington in
response to the CWU Theatre Department's production of the Laramie Project.
The 500 participants were drawn from the surrounding community, the city of
Ellensburg, and the CWU campus. Sponsorship of the Associated Students Consortium
to End Hate came from the ASCWU BOD, the College Democrats, GALA-LGBTSA,
No Touching Ground, Peace &Justice Alliance, Progressive Student Union, SAFE, and
the Sociology Club.
We would like to thank the Diversity Education Center for their donation of 400 posters,
the E-Center for their donation of 400 flyers, and the ASCWU for 300 T-Shirts. The
donations received from "Love All, Hate None" T-shirts were outstanding and totaled
approximately $600.
To all donors and participants we thank you immensely for your love and support.
This advertisement is paid by the Associated Students of Central Washington University.

, Thursday, March 6
• Washington Student Lobby (WSL)
3:30 p.m. in SUB 206-7
• Funds Council
4 p.m. in SUB 116
Tuesday, March 11
• ASCWU Board of Directors (BOD)
6 p.m. in SUB pit
Wednesday March 12
• Equity &Services Council
3 pm in SUB 209

PLEASE NOTE:
Lobby Days planned for 3/6-3/7
are cancelled, but will be
rescheduled at a later date.

Karina Bacica,
VP for Clubs &
Organizations

Megan Fuhlman,
VP for Student Life
& Facilities

David Uberti,
VP for
Academic Affairs

Monica Medrano
VP for
Political Affairs

mea")j'~1.
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Women's History Month

starring

Kathleen Dunbar

